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PERFORMING A PRELIMINARY
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MARKET DEMAl{D ANALYSIS
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and

Kelly L. Brewster, Graduate Student
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Rutgers - The State University of New Jersey
New Brunswick,

The study presen’~ a nmdified market
analysis approach which could be very
useful for those firms with limited
available resources for that purpcse.

Background

Over the past two decades, focal
supermarketsand many retail stores
have been nmving from the nmre popu-
lated urban areas to the suburban
areas. There are several problems
which have contributed to this migra-
tion such as increasd procuranent and
handling costs, lack of parking facili-
ties, higher costs for real estate,
higher costs of pilferage and vandalism.

Based on the 1980 census report, the
City of New Brunswick,New Jersey had
an estimated ppulation of 41,400 in a
5.6 squaxe mile area. The population
was fairly heterogen=us with a number
of minority groups and a full range of
incomes and yet no one major focalsuper-
n-arketcurrently exists in the city,
although there were several in past
years. In an effort to better serve
the people of the New Brunswick area
-withconvenient and reasonablepriced
focal,a steering conmittee of concerned
citizens was formed to evaluate the
possibility of starting a feed ccqera-

New Jersey

tive with similar size and range of
pr&lucts as a small supermarketchain
store.

Although efforts are well underway,
one qa-jorobstacle in the effort to
obtain a bank loan from the lJational
Consumer CooperativeBank was the bank’s
need for a “feasibility)study evalua-
ting the area’s potential to suppcrt a
food cooperative. Due to lack of funds
for an extensivemarket study and un-
availabilityof Federal funds, the New
Brunswick Steering Comnittee approached
tlheDepartment of AgriculturalEconomics
at Cook College, Rutgers University in
an effort to obtain sane assistance in
gathering data that could serve the
bank’s requirements for a preliminary
market demand study.

The study that resulted from this
request, “PreliminaryMarket Demand
Analysis for a Supermarket in New
Brunswick,New Jersey,” was published
through the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station, PublicationNo.
P-O2O1O-1-83. It is the purpose of
this paper to present a general netho--
dolmjy, via the New Brunswick Case
Study, that can be used by other private
and public groups in assessing the pre-
liminary sales @ential of an axea.
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Statement of the Problem

Potential demand studies for busi-
ness are not readily available.
Approaches for determiningoptti
store l~ations have been researched
and published; nowever, specific
studies on a given =ea are usually
done by chain store personnel or con-
sultants for these firms. The exact
rddmdoloyg and criteria are often
hignky personal. Economic conditions
and the individualgoals of different
businesses axe ever changing and di-
verse; as a result, each study has a
different criteria for the evaluation
of an area. William Applebamn, in
Guide to Store Locatio~-Research,
states:

Thus far, unfortunately,we
lack denmnstrationof how these
(demandstdy) concepts can be
of practical use in metro~litan
areas in evaluating a given site
as to its sales potential. The
publishd literaturedoes not
provide enough of the measurement
standards needed. But a great
deal of data exists as the private
property of business firms. The
professional store location re-
searcherworking for or as a
consultant to these firms, has
access to their data.1

Due tothe fact that this study did
not have access to specific store
data or wealth of previous studies
and with limited fitiing, it was
necessary to develop a methodology
based on literatureavailable to meet
tileneeds of the project. In a re-
latei study it was found that,

Organizationsengaged in . . .
co~L]unity revitalization efforts
have often found they needed a
mrket analysis to assist them in
their efforts. These organiza–
tions, however, cannot usually
afford the large fees a consult-
ing firm would charge for a full
scale market study . . . It

might ‘beuseful to start with a
preliminary analysis that can be
conducted by ~aneone within the
organization.

It is hoped that the procedure developed
and set forth in this report will fill
this void and provide a low cost means
of determining p&ential sales.

The specific problem to be investi-
gated in the case study was - What
does a preliininarymarket analysis of -
New Brunswick, New Jersey reveal abut
the @tential dermnd of establishinga
feed imperative in 1982? In short,
the problem dealt with the “able” or
sale potential part of demand and no
effort was made to determine if the
ppulation was ‘“willing”to buy or the
cost involved in a potential operation.

Objectives

Three objectives had been defined:
(1) evaluate past fcd co-op demand
feasibilitystudies, related literature,
ad discussionswith consultants to
determine data needs; (2) collect
needed secotiaq data; arid(3) present
data and recommendations.

LirLtitations

It should be stressed that this
study is a preliminarymzcket stuclyto
assess characteristicsof the given
~pulation which would be indicative
of the sales potential. Secondary data
were used. There was no attempt to make
a full-scalemarket study using primary
data in which consumer buying habits,
traffic analyses, location decisions,
cost estirrations,etc. could have been
determined. Extensive d~d studies
are obviously nmre valuable, but costly
and it is for this express purpose that
this study was made -- that is, to
develop a methodology which would be
faster and less costly and cmld indi-
cate if a full market study was vtarranted.
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The specific articles which were
used to develop the methcdolqy are
not discussed in detail, but are
listed in the references section. In
addition to the published articles, a
n-r of unpublished references and
discussionswith knwledgable ~son-
nel are also documented. The justifi--
cations of the mthoilolqy based on
the articles and discussions are pre-
sented in detail in the New Jersey
AgriculturalExperht Station publi-
cation P-O2O1O-O-83.

Based on the literature and discus-
sions, the followingmethodologywas
developed.to determine the size of a
fmd store which the case study site
of New EWunswickNew Jersey would be
able to support. Seven major steps are
used: (1) Determinationof the trade
area: the initial step was to obtain
a Hagstrom map of New Brunswick and to
plot the lcoation of supermarketswith-
in aone-mile axea. There are two
fmd supermarketsin the general lJew
Brunswick area, a Fodtown at Livings-
ton Avenue and Elizabeth Street in
North Brunswick and a Grand Union on
Georges and Milltown Roads in North
Brunswick. The primary trade area was
ass- to be one-half mile radius
around the existing supermarketsand
secondary trade area from one-half to
one mile concentric circle abut the
supem=kets. The area not within
prinary or secondary trade areas of an
existing supermarketwas considere3
the trade area to be investigate for
a potential focalsupermarketwithin the
City of New Brunswick.

The Raritan River and Buccleuch
Park create natural kcundarieswhich
also strive to define the trade uea.
In the study, “AnalyzinglJeighborhocd
Retail Opportunities: A Guide for
Carrying Out a Prelfinary !@rket
study,” it was suggested that distance,
physical barriers such as parks, rail--
ways and expressways and natural

barriers should all be taken into con-3
siderationin determining trade axeas.
(2) The ppulation within the .Potential
trade area was determined by mapping the
areas of the census tracts of lJewBruns-
wick. The tracts which best represented
the trade areas were then researched for
demographicdata. Populationwas found
for each tract within the trade areas
and added for total population in @cen-
tial trade areas. It was assuned that a
new facilitywould draw sane customers .
away frcm the competitor’s secondary
trade area. Part of Focdtown’s secondary
trade area was considered as the secon-
dary trade area for the potential store.
(3) Consumers’ income was determined
using the 1980 census information. Me-
dian income was usti for households
within each census tract. These incomes
were then sunned and averaged to obtain
a median inccme for both the ~tential
primary and secondary trade areas. (4)
Consumr expetiitureson fti within each
area was determined based on the median
incare values a-d average household size.
A study by the U.S. Department of Iiibor
Statistics, “A Consumer Expenditure
Survey, Integ~atedDiary and Inte~iew
Survey Data,” related these variables
to expendituresby different category of
stores, (5) Total retail demand avail-
able for the potential fcd store in
the primary and secondary trade areas
was determined by multiplying the Copu-
lation by yearly per capita expenditures
on feed. (6) Sales potential was cal-
culated by multiplying the total demand
available determined in step 5 by FO–
tential capture rate or market penetra-
tion. Within the potential primary
trade area there =e no large feed super-
markets so competition is minimal. How-
ever, the smaller comer grocery stores
do have a strong following in the lJew
Brunswick area due to ethnicity of scne
sections and their specialty foods.

In nmst metropolitan areas,
approximately25 percent of the focal
dollar can be expected to go to
small ‘ma and pa’ grocery stores,
Krauszers, 7-11, etc, leaving 75
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percent for larger stores. For
sulpexmaicketsof 30,000 to 60,000
square feet, it is considered very
god to draw 30-40 percent of the
feed dollar in an area; sometimes
their share can be as low as 5 to
10 percent. However, these fixed

9
share n rs are not readily
available.

The sales @ential was determined
under different assmnptionsand are
presented in a decision matrix. (7)
Gnce sales potentialwas determined,
it was divided by median sales per
square foot to give the total square
footage that a store can be expected
to support. Based on a sttiy in 1978
by Urban Land Institute call&i6’’Dollars
and Cents of Shopping Centers, the
median sales volume per square foot of
gross leasable
$180 (inflated
to 1980 values
$225.7).

Results

The results

area of supermarketswas
by Consumer Price Index
would be equal to

Of this Study are L3rE?-

sented in Tables 1 and 2 under three
major grouping-s:denqraphics of tie
potential trade area, consumers’weekly
fcd expendituresin the gntential
trade eicea,and decision matrix for
potential focalsupermarket sizes.

Del-qraphic of the
Potential Trade Area

Select@ denmgraphicvariables by
individualcensus tracts for New &uns-
wick, New Jersey were proprtiond and
summarized and are presented in Table 1.
The data in Table 1 were also presented
by both primary and secondary areas to
allow for various population capture
rates.

Consumers’Weekly Feed Expendi-
tures in the Potential Trade Area

Per capita weekly expmditures on
fcd in the ~tential prim..rytrade area

Journal of Food DistributionResearch

and ~tential secondary trade area were
determined by four (4) different methcds
(seeAp~ndix). Although all calcula-
tions were based on relatively conserva-
tive consmnption figures, the ranges of
the results, total yearly expenditures
on food, were fairly large--frcm $15,799,574
to $24,830,442in the primary =ea and
$3,640,511to $5,894,210 in the secondary
area.

The value computed by the follaing .
procedme was the nnst conservative,
and so was chosen for all final calcula-
tions in the decision matrix. Since all
inccxneand expenditures=e based on 1980
prices, some slight differenceswould
occur if inflated to 1983 values. ‘i’he
ratio, however, between expenditures for
fti and income earned will probably
change very little, and the general de-
cision and recommendationwould not be
affectd because of the fairly conserva-
tive estimates used throughout the re~rt.

The determinationof per capita ex-
penditures on fcd for @zential primary
and secondary trade areas were based on
tie study by the U.S. Department of
Labor Statistics, “A Consumer Expadi-
tiie Suney, IntegratedDiary and Inter-
view Survey Data,” (seeFcotnote 4) in
which incoms and household sites were
related to the percentage of income
which wotid be spent on fcd and other
categories of expenditures. From Table
1, based on certain census tract charac--
teristics, one can see the median income
per household and average number of
persons per household in the primay and
secondary trade areas, respectively,were
12,110.60 and 2.47; 13,535.50 and 2.62.
From the relationshipsin the U.S. De-
partment of Labor Statistics study, it
was determined that in the potential
primary trade area 16.7 ~rcent of the
inccxnewould be spent on fcd at hcme.

Therefore, in the prinary area
$12,110.60x 16.7% = $2,022.47 spent
per family per year on fmii at home.
$2,022.47 “:2.5 persons per household =
$808.99\capita\yearexpenditureson find.
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The same prccedure was used for
the secondary trade area. Based on
$13,535.50as tilemedian income and
2.62 as average n-r of persons per
household, the percentage spent on fcad
would be 15.2% or $785.27 per capita
yearly expenditureson focal.

Decision Matrix For Potential
Trade Area

To determinewhat size of a @en-
tial food supermarketcould be sup-
pmted in the New Brunswick trade
area, vaxious assumptionswere made
about the supermarket’scapture rate
in the potential primary and secon-
dary trade areas (Table2). Even the
highest percentage capture rate esti-
mate was pqsely kept conservative
in an effort to underestimaterather
than overestimate. In this way, the
final decision of how large a business
could be supported is judged by what
capture rate percentage assumptions
are made.

Estimates ranged from a very con-
servative 14,000 square feet to a
fairly conservative46,840 squaxe feet
under various market penetrationor
capture rate values.

Surmmxy and Conclusions

The ptential focalsupermarket
trade area was determind to be those
areas of New Brunswick,New Jersey not
inchxled in the primry area of exist-
ing food supermarkets. A ptential
secondary area was the existing secon-
dary area of fcd supermarketsfrom
which a new facility could draw
pxw.ible custcmers.

Based on census tract information,
the demographicsof the lxXential l@w
Brunswick fmd supermarketzuceawas
defind in terms of ~pulation,
median income and household size by
hth primary and secondary axeas based
on the above C@mqraphic characteris-
tics and four (4)per capita weekly

fcod expenditureestimates. AH final
yearly fcxd expendituresin the @cen-
tial primary and secondary trade mess
of iiewBrunswick were based on the most
conservativefood expenditureestimates.

A decision matrix that related yearly
food ~nditures under various assured
market penetration rates was used to
determine potential supportable super-
market sizes. It would appear, based
on potential d~d, that a fmd super- -
market in the range of 14,000 to 46,000
square feet could be Suppxtsd, depend-
ing upm which market penetration rates
were assmed in the primary and secon-
dary areas.

One is cautioned, however, that there
are other econcmic, plitical, or social
issues that may influence the final
decision. In the final analysis, oper-
ational costs, as well as ptential
revenues, plus other elements of demand
should be considered before a final
decision is rode.

It is ho# that this methodological
framework could be applied for a broad
range of city retail sales’ operations
so that potential entrepreneurscould
bet a quantitative indication for the
sales ptential in an area without in-
vesting a great deal of tim and nmney.
If a positive indication is noted, a
full-scalemarket and location analysis
may be warranted.

Footnotes

lApplebaum,V7illiam,et al., Guide
to Store Uxation Research, Addi=
Wesley Publishing Co., R&ding,
Massa&husetts,1968.

kiewel, William and Robert Meier.
“AnalyzingNeighborhmd Retail Oppor-
tunities: A Guide for Carrying Out a
PreliminaryMaxket Study.” Planntig
Advisory Service Prcd.ucedat Anerican
Planning Association,Chicago, Illinois,
in conjunctionwith the.Center for Urban
Economic Development (uI-) , University
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of Illinois. Received through
National Consumers Ccqerative
(NCCB).

3
Ibid.

the

Bank

4U.S. Departmnt of L&or Statis-
tics. “Consmer Expenditure Survey:
IntegratedDairy aridInterviewSurvey
Data, 1972-73.” U“@ated with a factor
of 1.94 to reflect increase in the
Consumer Price Index, 1972-1973 to
1980 (CPIestimated at 247 for 19~0)..

5See Footnote 2.

6See Fcxknote 2 (p. 10).
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APPENDIX

Total Yearly Expenditureson

1.

2.

3.

4.

F@ Primary Trade Area

.—

Based on Per Capita Expendituresby Retail Categories, 1980, U.S. Deprtment of
Conriterce,$18.13 was spent weekly per person in grccery stores. This was $943
per year and was 20 percent of the total retail expenditures.

.
$943 x population = total yeaxly expenditwes on f~.

$943 x 19,530 = $18,416,790.

Eased on lhnual ~enditures by FtilY Income Before Taxes/ 19801 u-s” DeP~t”’
ment of Labor, with median hou&hold ~ncome of $12,110.60and
size equal to 2.5 shows that 16.7 percent of the income would
at home (by interpolation).

$12,110.60x 16.7 = $2.022.47 spent per famih~ per year on

average family
be s~mt on fd

focalat home.
$ 2;022.47 ? 2.5 = $808.99 ~-capi-fi per year expenditureson focal
$ 808.99 x 19,530 = $15,799,574.70total YearlY f~ exPendit~es.

Eased on an article entitled, “Going to Market” which ap~ared in the newspager
USA Tcday, which gave the results of a survey of over 13.000 customers by the
Fcod Marketing Institute on June 5, 1983. (TJhisreflects 1983 prices and the
fact that there me other than food prcducts boug-ntin the stores.)

$24.45x 52 - per capita yewly expendituresin focalstores = $1,271.40
$1,271.40x 19,530 = $24,830,442.00= total yearly feed expenditures.—

Based on a Bureau of Census 1977 Deparbnentof Ccmnerce study, the per capita
expendituresin fcod stores for !Jew-Jerseyin 1977 was obtained +tiough tie
Census Bureau in Maryland.a

The value ~moted was $713 for per capita yearly expendituresin feed stores in
New Jersey. To adjust for 1980 prices, one multiplies by the 1980 Current
Price Index divided by the 1977 CPI as folloT~~s:

$713.00 x%= $969.52

$969.52 x 19,530 = $18,934,781.55= total yearly feed expenditures

~ureauof Census, Decennial Planning, Washti@on, DC 20244 (301-763-181S).

lV2’TE: The assanptionwas made that incomes and per capita fca.1expaditures
would inflate at the sane rate.
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Total Yeaxly 3xperditureson Foal Secondary Trade Area

1. (Referto primzuy

$943 X 4,636 =

2. Based on Appendix

trade area calculations)

$4,371,74~total fwd expendituresin secondary trade area.

C with median income of $13,535.5 and average family size of
2.62, the percentage spent on food would be 15.2% of inccme.

$13,535.5x 15.2% = $2,057.40per family yearly expenditureson food.

$2,057.40 * 2.62 = $785.27 per capita yearly expenditureson fed.

$785.27 x 4,636 = $3,640,511.72tots-lYearlY exl?endit~es in mea
(secondary).

3. Using the sam per capita yearly expendituremethodology as in tileprimary
trade area (Table 3):

$1,271.40

4. Total yearly
level. Same

$969.52 X

secondary

.—

X 4,636 = $5,894,21O.4O.

expendituresin focalstores in 1977 adjusted by CPI to 1980 price
methodology as in primary trade =ea (Table3).

4,636 = $4,494,694.72= total yearly expenditureson fcd in the
trade area.
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